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Abstract 

The research work is based on the study of seismo-electromagnetic (SEM) emissions and associated ionospheric perturbations.  In particular, the study is focused to check possible time and space correlation of SEM emissions with earthquakes detected by induction coil magnetometer, DEMETER and SROSS-C2 satellites. 
Physical mechanisms of SEM phenomena are not yet well known, but one of the most fascinating applications for earthquake predication is SEM emissions. SEM emissions are the most promising area of research, to monitor and analyze the subtle effects in the earth and ionosphere that occur several days to few hours before the earthquake. This area of science may very well provide the foundation for earthquake forecasting. 
The observation method of SEM emissions for earthquake prediction can be classified in - ground based observation, radio sounding and satellite observation. Present study is aimed to the detection of the SEM emissions for the earthquake forecasting on ground based and satellites based methods. 
SEM emissions consist of a wide frequency range from DC to VHF and theses are expected to be useful for earthquake prediction. In lower frequency band, there are lots of evidences for frequency signature in a wide frequency range from ULF to ELF. Especially, ULF emissions are promising candidate for earthquake prediction. The frequency range of ULF is easily detected at the earth surface because of the deeper skin depth effect and low attenuation than the higher frequency. 
Keeping in view the fact that ground based method is useful for earthquake prediction and financial support from Indian government (Department of Science and Technology (DST) and Ministry of Earth Sciences, India), we have installed three-components induction coil magnetometer (LEMI-30i) at Shivaji University, Kolhapur (16.400N, 74.150E), India, to study the ULF magnetic field variations associated with seismic activity near to the Koyna - Warana region. The system consists of three search-coil sensors (LEMI-30i) which are designed for the measurement of three components of magnetic field fluctuations in the frequency band 0.01 to 30 Hz in field environment. The complete set of the magnetometer consists of three sensors (LEMI-30i); the CAM-Unit (Communication and Measuring Unit) consists of ADC (Analog to Digital Converter), GPS (Global Positioning System) timing system RS-232 interface and external PC with data logger. Data collected by the CAM-Unit is transmitted to the PC for storage.
First study carried out in this thesis is an attempt to look for a possible statistical correlation between anomalous SEM emission and selected earthquakes. The earthquake information has been retrieved from United State Geological Survey (USGS) website for this work. Six earthquake events have been studied with magnitude in the range of the Mb= 3.6 to 4.8 during year 2006 to 2008. Most of the earthquakes occurred near the Koyna-Warana region. Sophisticated signal processing has to carry out in order to detect and identify weak seismogenic ULF emissions. The ULF data has been analyzed by different signal processing techniques such methods are spectral density, polarization analysis, fractal dimension analysis and Schumann resonance phenomenon. At this purpose special programme has been written in MATLAB software to analyze the spectral density and fractal dimension. 
ULF data has been analyzed in 1 to 5 Hz frequency range for spectral density, polarization analysis and fractal analysis methods. Spectral density analysis based on Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) method has been applied to one hour interval waveform raw data of three magnetic field components. Long term and short term data analysis methods are studied for possible earthquake forecasting. For long term data analysis one year ULF data is used and for short term data analysis around fifteen days ULF data has been used. For Schumann resonance phenomenon, we analyzed ELF (5 to 30 Hz) data of Bz component, because Bz is vertical component and resonance phenomenon are observed in between earth surface and ionosphere.  
 The idea is that SEM fields generated by seismic sources in the seismogenic layer of the upper lithosphere are transmitted into the near earth's space, before, during and after an earthquake. These emissions can be detected onboard of satellites and which cause ionospheric perturbations as a consequence of the earthquake preparation and occurrence. 
The second study carried out in this thesis is an attempt to look for a possible statistical correlation between ionospheric perturbation observed by satellites and selected moderate and large magnitude earthquakes. Ionospheric perturbations constituted by variations of temperature and density of ionic and electronic components of ionospheric plasma were detected on board of DEMETER and SROSS-C2 satellites.
Satellite observations cover most seismic zones of the earth and statistical studies become meaningful because larger number of recorded earthquake events. For this purpose, DEMETER is the first satellite devoted and optimized to study the correlation between SEM phenomena and ionospheric perturbations. The scientific payload of DEMETER is composed of several sensors such as three electric and three magnetic sensors (frequency range DC up to 3.5 MHz), a Langmuir probe, an ion spectrometer and an energetic particle analyzer. There are two modes of operation, first is a survey mode to record low bit rate data and second is burst mode to record high bit rate data above seismic regions. DEMETER has been launched by CNES France on 29 June, 2004. DEMETER is a micro-satellite with a low-altitude (~700 km). 
Study of the ionospheric perturbation for SEM emissions has been checked by DEMETER satellite data using level N1 and N2 data for three earthquakes. Ionospheric perturbation is observed in temperature and density of ionic and electronic components of ionospheric plasma due to the seismic activity and these appear several days before or around the earthquake day due to the SEM emissions. 
The SROSS-C2 satellite was launched by Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) on 4 May, 1994 with the help ASLV-D4 rocket. It had a perigee of 430 km, an apogee of 930 km and orbit inclination of 460. In July 1994, the orbit of the satellite was trimmed to 630 km x 430 km. It was successfully operated continuously for seven years and it returned to earth 12 July, 2001. It covered geographic latitude belt of 310S to 340N and the longitude range from 400 to 1000E. The electron and ion temperatures were measured separately by two retarded potential analyzer (RPA) payloads aboard by the Indian SROSS-C2 satellite. The data from the RPAs were transmitted to the ground station through a serial digital format at 8 kbps. The data were sampled at every 22 ms, which when translates into distance is ~176 m taking the satellite velocity to be 8 km/s. 
The analysis of SROSS-C2 satellites data shows the variation in electron and ion temperature and the consistency between enhancement in temperature and SEM emissions. The enhancement in average temperature on earthquake day varies around 6% to 29% as compared to pre earthquake day. Enhancement in electron temperature was observed around earthquake epicentral latitude (within 10 to 40). During the data analysis period geomagnetic activity was quite. Hence, it can be concluded that the enhancement in temperature was observed due to seismic activity.
Results pointed out in this Ph.D. work related to SEM emissions recorded by induction coil magnetometer and satellite data seem to be interesting and promising for further applications. The analysis is still in progress in order to confirm and improve quality of results obtained up to now for moderate earthquakes.



